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Mailing 20, Hallowmas, 1977





THE CRY OF THE CRICKET 1/20

(Volume 2, number 7; whole number 20) is the Official Organ of the Esoteric Order of Dagon,

an amateur press association devoted to the life and works of Howard Phillips Lovecraft,

the Lovecraft Circle, and the Weird Tales' tradition. The 00 is prepared for each mailing

by the Order's Official Editor, Joe Moudry (POB 120b Tuscaloosa, AL 35401) .

Earthsea Publication //160.0; 7711.16:2210.
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FOOTNOTES (FTI)

TIJE CRY OF THE

Al though Uhere i,c•. no poi Lit-o arousing tentacle at him, a

certain Charter Member used only one of those wire dingii to hold his

submission toge ther.

(1) This item has received prior distribution and thus is not eligible

for minac credit.

(2) These items appear through the generosity of Randy Everts

tAs Of the indicated date of acceptance, not all of the listed items are in rny hands. I will

yet again trust that they arrivc before the blind les are assembled; since charter members

are involved, this is rather critical, and underscores the fact that deadlines are made to

be met, rather than extended.

In an .(vain?) attempt at not deal Ying the bundles any more, I am not in—

PURSESTRINGS cluding the long—awaited treasury report, but will issue a fractional

Official Organ before the Candlemas deadline to bring the membership up to

date on our financial status. The increase of annual dues has, seemingly,

helped, but is partially. offset by yet another increase in book [educational Fate with thO

U.S. Snail Service [sic] .

Sets of back mailings 16—20 are ,still to be had, for the incredibly • low price bf $3.00

each. Waitinglistens who may want them have but to send the proper monies and quickly be—

come their proud owners .

The following members owe their annual dues before the next deadline in order to maintain

their mernberships:

I. Biggers late 5. Frierson 10. Morris late

2. Connors
3. Everts
4. F aig

INS & OUTS

6. Hill
7. IndiCk
8. Kimber
9. Metzger

11. Mosig
12. Schul tz

13. Webbert

Darry Hunter resigned since the last deadline, due to committrnents -to his

new genzine; R. Boerem declined, reluctantly, membership due to working two

jobs; John Gates cited job pressures connected with his Atlanta bookstore,

and the other invited waitlisters also failed to achieve membership. The

Waitinglist is open to them in the future, should they find time

Tom Campbell managed to force his way onto the roster with the necessary acceptable minac

and funds, and is thus the only new member for Mailing 20. Unfortunately for him, he lives

very close to an aging OE, and is here appointed Emergency Officer (EO) of the Order.

Since there are four vacancies on the roster, the top four waitlisters are invited to

have in rny tentacles the necessary materials by the next deadline to qualify for member—

ship (a "0 't • appears next to their names on the Waitinglist) .

Brad Hutchinson

O. Harry Andruschak

O. Wade Gil breath

O. George Inzer

1. Stuart Schiff

2. David Bass

The Waitingliot

ROB 4102. University, AL 35486

0933 :North Rosemead, #31 'San Gabriel, CA 51775

1929—B Criprüe Creek Drive Dirmingham, AL 35209

POB 891 State University, AK 72467 [new address]

Box 1492—W• Azaléa St+eet Browns Mills, NJ '08015

814 13th Street, Wuscaloosa, AL 35401

($2.00)
($0c .00)

($2.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)
($2.00)
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3. Paul
4. Andy
5. Reid
G. J Ohn

7. Open

Berc lund
Whitehead

Aridrus

Gates
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only other namo to appenj* w], t; ()l! l'or
I'[emlœers only fincl Locl In 1,11 n

and Lecl 110 t-,hjmu year Jim
ceive it on or before 15 January, :1.977.

1. Larry Balter
2. Michael Beanley

3. Cliff
L te Bosky

5. Roger Bryant
O. Crispin

7. Tom Campbell

O. Peter Cannon

3. Tom Collinr;

10. Scott, Connors

11. David Drake

12.. Bob Eber

13. IR. Alain F,verts

14. Kenneth li'aic

15, Meade li'rj.ercon

10. Bill Hart

17. Lawson Ilill

IC. Ben Indick

19. Gary Kimber

20. Randy Lars;on

21. Glenn Lord

22. Arthur Metzger

Harry Morris

24. Dirk Mosig

25. Joe Moudry

26 • Ken Neily

27, J. Vernon Shea

David Schultz

Reg Smi th

30. Mark Sprague

// 31. Bill Wallace
32, Jim Webbert

•t;er

c/0 105 NY

c/ o English JV' Col no, m,

1029 im Apt', . 30007
312 Anderson s (i, Al) (L.L Durham, NC (23)

1010 011 (25)
Lawrenco, (000/1/1 (2/1)

POB 7911 (aja)
310 09 f.}'Lpoet; York,
33e West Apt. (22)
0004 Dr. ppn, (21)
POB 904 Chapel (22)
4001 Clair Dol Ave, 90007 (24 )

POD 53701

11, 00201 (A)
3705 VJoodvnle Road AL 35223 (21)
222 (20)
()633 Il. Cl)icntto, IL (300/10
Z12Û Sagamore Ave, Tennecl e,lll I\IJ
139 Iliehview Ave ONT 2Je (20)
774 Vista ( ôta )

POB 775 77/101

1171 Need IRd. Cincirjnnl;l, 011 (21)
500 Wellesley, H.E. Albuquerque, 1x111 (37100 (ao)t
c/o Psych. Dept. Kcar•ney Col. (3(30/17 (21)
POB 1205 AL

17 Albert Ave Wer,i; IRT
10621 Governor s Avo Cleveland, 011 /IZIII.I
5002 West 53210

1500 Drive CA
295 Avenue J'tY 1/1011
1600 Hathor, TX 70704

3925 Weat 1/1it3e;our1 P10001iix, AZ Ub(.)].!)
33, Robert E. Weinberg 10006 Contral IL

34. George Wetzel 55 Ritterrg Lano ()winua Ml Il, MI) 21117 ( 22)

35. Chet Williamson 08 PA 17023

- COA; new rnolllbor

Tho deadline for the Candlcmag, 1070 Malling 2 1070.



THE RULES OF THE ESOTERIC ORDER OF DAGON

I. The Esoteric Order of Dagon is a quarterly amateur press association devoted to the

life and works of Howard Phillips Lovecraft, the Lovecraft Circle, and the Weird Tales

tradi ti on.

11. Membership
1. Membership in the is limited to 39 (thrice 13) members, who have paid dues of

$3.00 per year (four mailings) [members with non—domestic addresses shall arrange

dues individually with the Official Editor on a parity basis], and who fulfill the

requirements as set forth in Section 11 : 2.

A. Minimum activity for members in the E*O*D is six standard size pages of printed

or duplicated material every two mailings.

B. Five of the six pages must be the member's own writing and/or art work, and all

six must not have been circulated emncwhere prior to the deadline of the mail—

ing in which they are to appear .

C. Any other material, pre—circulated or not, the member's own work or not, may

also be contributed to the mailings, but the minimum requirements must be met

in order to retain membership.

D. 50 identical copies of each submission are required; format & reproduction are

the opt ion of the mcmber as long as they meet the minimum requirements & are

legible (as aet-.crtnined by the DE, who will see all copies). The member i G res—

ponsible for printing his own subliligsion & sending 50 copies to the OE before

t.he deadline. Submissions should always be pre—collated & bound with at least
two staples per copy.

E. A page is defined as a standard 81/2 x i It' format; smaller formats may be sub—
mitted, but for minimum page, credit the page count must equal six standard
paces .

Failure to meet the minimum activity requirements results in Cho

dropped from the roster of the

.G.Considering the nature & purpose of the E *0+1), a member may receive minimum

activity credit for material that he reprints in his submission, as long as the

reprinted material is from an obscure source and has not seen print within the

last decade. Vlinimum activity credit is given at the rate of: one page of re—

printed material equals one—half page credit, through a total allowable minac

credit of three (3) pages (i.e. , , six pages of reprinted material) .

Il. New members must have at least six (6) pages of creditable material (as de—

fined in Il : 2: B) in their first submission to qualify for membership (in ad--

dition, of course, to paying their first year's dues) .

111. The Waitinglist

1. A Waitinglist is provided when there are no vacancies on the roster,

2. Applicants will be placed on the Waifinglist upon payment of a $1.00 fee, which is

non—refundable, but may be applied to the first year's dues. If the waitlister

remains on the Waiting list for more than one year, an additional $1.00 Will be

required from him upon becoming a member, to help defray the cost of mailing the

00 to him.

Waitlisters will be sent a copy of the Official Organ (00) fon each nailing, &

must notify the OE in writing, upon reception of it, that he is inte+ested in

becoming a rne{lber: when invited.

B. If a waitlistep fail $ to acknovjledge the 00 twice in as many mailings, he is

automatically dropped from the Waitinglist.

C. As vacancies occur the OE will invite the top waitlister(s) to send the amount

outstanding on his first year! s dues along with his first subrÅssion• '(as de—

fined by

D. Waitlisters are encouraged to submits material to the mailings while 'on the

Wai tinglist,



RULES OF TIIF, 

IV. Deadlines

ORDER OF DAGON

1. The deadlines of the Order are: Candlemas (2 February), Roodmas (1 May), Lammas

(1 August), & Hallowmas (31 October) .

2. When the deadline falls on a Sunday, that deadline is to be considered to be the

previous day •

3. Direct mailings and post mailings do not count for minimum activity credit.

V. Chance of Address

The OE must be notified of a change of address (COA) by first—class mail. A COA

ppi nt,od on the outside of a I parcel or noted within a contribution will not be consid—

ered official.

VI . The Official Editor

1. The Official Editor (OE) is responsible for all phases of the operation of the
9.

2. In particular, he is expected to produce the mailings on time & make a financial

accounting to the melilbership .

3. The OE ' is authoriscd to make changes, or add to, the Rules as necessary, but

should take the wishes of the membership into account before making any major

change .

A. The OE is elected in the Hallowmas mailing, for a term of one year (four mail—

inge). Candidates must notify the present OE of their intentions to stand for

office by 10 October.

B. A teller is appointed prior to the Hallowmas deadline & a ballot (to be re—

turned to the teller) is distributed in the Hallowmas mailing; the results are

announced in -the 00 for the Candlemas mailings & the new DE takes office after

that mailing has been distributed.

C. Only persons who are full members of the with the Hallowmas mailing are

eligible for OE & only they may vote in the election.

D. The OE may appoint an Emergency Officer (EO) at his discrcssXon, who would

serve in producing a mailing in •the event that ' the OE was unable to do so.

F,xLra , i.lail ings

la An extra bundle of each mailing bf the will be sent (as •the OL' s File Set)

to the John Hay Library of brown University for storage in its H. P. Loevcraft

Collection.

2. A. The remaining extra bundles of each mailing are $3.00/bundle,

to the Waiting list in order of seniority.

B. If a waitlister submits material to a nailing (as defined in 11 22: H) &

sends money, he will receive a bundfle of that mailing, even if his position on

the Waiting list would not normally entitle him to one .

3. No one may purchase more than one (1) bundle of each inailinge

4. Bundles of each mailing of the may be sold (or otherwise distributed) only

+0 waitlisters (membersz: receiving theirs autornatically) .

The Annual Achievement Awards

1. The to strengthen the quality of material presented in its mailings, shall

sponsor an Annual Achievement (Laureate) Award in appropriåte categories.

2. Only members at the time of balloting are eligible, & only they may vote.

The present Official Editor is:

Joe Moudry

P.o. 'Box 1205

155.0. AL 35401.





the Esoteric Order of Dagon
Offcial Editor:

Joe Moudry
P. O. Box 1205

Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

1978 C lection Ballot

Vote for one (1) of the following, and post to CE lection Teller so that it will reach him
by midnight, 15 January, 1978 Jim Webbert

3925 West Missouri
Joe Moudry Phoenix, AZ 85019

Wri te—ln (

160.5.


